MEETING AGENDA
Annual Town Meeting
Saturday, March 23, 2019
9:00AM
Abbot School, Room A (other side of Gymnasium), 25 Depot Street

1. 9:00AM  Discuss reconsideration of Article 18

ARTICLE 18: Establish a Policy to Limit the use of Artificial Lights at Recreational Spaces from Dusk to 10PM
Citizen’s Petition
Kevin Caviston

2. Review and make recommendations on the following article:

ARTICLE 19: Amend Section 58 of the Town Bylaws to Establish New Requirements and Limitations for the Possession and Consumption of Alcohol on any Public Property
Citizens’ Petition
John McLaughlin

3. Discuss reconsideration of Article 20

ARTICLE 20: Amend Chapter 1 of the Town Bylaws: Penalties for Violating Bylaws and Regulations
Citizens’ Petition
Juliette Mount

4. Review and make recommendations on the following articles:

ARTICLE 24: Rename the Stony Brook School in Recognition of Everett “Bill” Olsen, Jr.
School Committee
Avery Adam
ARTICLE 25: Rename the Millennium Building and any Subsequent School Administration Building the “Everett V. Olsen Jr. Building”
Citizens’ Petition
Kristi Bates

5. Request to appoint Eric Heideman Acting Town Manager effective during Town Manager’s upcoming absence

6. Other Business/Town Meeting

7. Adjourn

If any member of the public wishing to attend this meeting seeks special accommodations in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact 978-692-5501 extension 1 or email tmaa@westfordma.gov.